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I was very excited - almost
breathless upon returning from
I-os Angeles where I attended dre
California State University-
Northridge (CSUN) Technology
and Persons with Disabilities
conference from March 1G19.
For one fting, my flight took off
from fte LA airport just minutes
before fte latest ea(hquake, a 5.3
Afier Shnck. Phew! For anotler,
my decision to complete the
March issue after, rather than
before the conference, was a good
one. Although I'm late, what I
learned was relevant.

Manufacturers of augmenta-
tive and alternative communica-

News

more computer memory, smaller
components, intelligible speech,
high-resolution displays and color
graphics to our field. They are
revolutionizing our tools and
making communication more
accessible to pmple wift severe
speaking and writing impair-
ments.

I asked manufacturers, master
clinicians, and developers what
features of AAC devices they are
most excited about this year. They
said really intelligible speech
(synthesized and digi t ized),
dynamic  d i sp lays ,  aud  i t o ry
scanning, and increased porta-
bility. This issue will explore these
feafures f.'onl. in UPFRONT on pg. 2)

A "dynamic" or 'transient"

display is a computer screen that
changes in response to user input.
Information on tie display can be
pictographic or text-based. Color,
various fon8, high resolution gra-
phics, animation, speech, sound,
and even vidm are possible.

Powerful laptop computers
with high resolution displays have
made dynamic display technology
portable and useful for AAC
devices. In a summary article,
Woltosz contrasts the use of
dynamic displays on AAC devices
w i th  s ta t i c  d i sp lays ,  i . e . ,
symbols/words/letters printed on
paper.' For years static displays
were our only option, he says.
Persons using AAC devices with
static displays rarely have access
to more than 128 symbols/
messages unless their ovedays are
changed or they learn mdes (e.g.,
semantic encoding, abbreviation
expansion). Literate users who
spell and have unlimited access to
Ianguage, need to learn codes or
use linguistic predidion to reduce
keystrokes and increase speed.

AAC devices with stat ic
displays place cognitive, motor,
perceptual, and learning require-
ments on persons using devices to
communicate. Profess ionals also
have experienced d i f f icul ty
learning to use this equipment.
Many feel transient displays
substant ial ly reduce these
demands, as well as enhance rate.
Why? The technology (cott-on pg 2)

Dvnamic
Displays
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Dynamic Displays kont.Iom pasc I)

allows individuals to change
screens quickly and to configure
the size, color and arrangement
of symbols, words and phrases
on their screen. They can select
(or construct) messages without
remembering codes or physically
switching overlays. Also, suffi-
cient computer memory allows
storage of libraries of pictr,rres,
symbols, animation, text, sounds
and speech.

Features inherent in dynamic
displays also carry cognitive,
motor, visual-perceptual and learn-
ing loads that challenge some
users. For example, moving be-
tween and among screens to con-
struct messages requires visual at-
tention and decision making. Al-
though memory demands are
reduced, automaticity in generat-
ing messages (or parts of mes-
sages) may be difficult to achieve.
off+hc-shrlf eomputers are not
desisned to be mounted on wheel-

.A'-f l

chairs and used as communication
aids: however. concerns raised
about their ruggedness remain un-
substantiated. We simply don't
know about a lot of things -
despite all the claims being made!
Users. researchers. manufac-
turers, and clinicians need to docu-
ment their experiences so we can
determine which individuals, witlt
what types of abilities, benefit
from what types of technology.

AAC devices witl dynamic dis-
plays and several communication
sofnvare packages are listed in
Table l. The Dyrnvox and
Lingraphica are dedicated to com-
munication; they are computers
turned into communication
devices. Lingrophica has features
carefully designul for people widt
aphasia. The Dyzcvor is used by
people across a broad spectrum ol'
ages and disability categories.
Dynasyms, a symbol system
developed by Faith Carlson, and
Dynawritc, a word processing pro-

Sywm 2000 
's 

a complete com-
munication system including an
IBM-compatible computer, voice
synthesizer and input device. 7iu./k-
ing Screen and EZ Keys are soft-
ware for use on ,ly stem 20m ot
other computers. Symbol options
for Talking Screen ue Mayer-
J ohnson, Bli s qmbol s, Compic
and PCX graphics. EZ Keys is a
widely used, text-based program
that supports conversation.

T\e Gus Mtltimzdia Speech
Estem cnnveris any Windows-
compatible PC into a dynamic dis-
play device. It supports standard
Windows bitmap pictures or any
PC-compatible symbol set (e.g.,
Moytr-Johnson, Imnginan) and in-
cludes a synthesizer.

Speaking Dynatnicoll) runs on
a Macintosh laptop computer.
Developed at Mayer-Johnson for
use with Boardmakcr, ftis popular
program provides access to their
entire symbol set, a talking word
Drocessor. and more.

Talk-Abow will be released by
Don Johnston Inc. in June, 1994.
This text-based program is for
literate individuals. It uses a dyna-
mic display to provide a conversa-
tional sffucture. Based on prag-
matic research at the University of
Dundee, Talk-Abod allows users
to identify their partner. The pro-
gram can automatically shift mn-
versational style and highlight
topics and vocabulary relevant to
that dyad. The display is config-

,l

t € B) B,

e t  me  t e l l you  a  s t o r y
ut  the t ime I  went  to
lake. The w

Figure 1. Talk-About Scren

make this a versatile device.



DYNAVOX GUS KE:NX LINGM-
PEIA

SPEAKING
DYNAM ICAILY

SYSTEM 2OOO
VERSA

TALKING
SCREEN

TALK-ABOUT

Dedicated Any Microsofr

compatible PC

Macintosh
System 7 w/
8 MB RAM
and 80MB
hard drive

Dedicated Macintosh-
Classic w/hard
disk, 4 mb Mac-
LC 1,2,3, gua-
drs performa

NEC Ultra-
Li le, VERSA

IBMcompati-
b l e  3 8 6 , 4  m b
ram, 40 mg
hard drive. w/
color

Macintosh
system 7 w/ 8
MB RAM and
80MB hard drive

12x9 "
Built-in touch
panel

Microsof t
Windows db-

Play

Mac display

Suppor(s ext.

l0 inches
diagonal

Mac display.

Supports

9 .5 ' d i agona l

Supports ext.

lBMcompaiible

Supports ext,
monitor

Mac display.

Supporls ext,
monitor

8 languages
2000 Dyna-
syms; Dyna-
write or bolh
included

4+ lansuages

bitmap or
symbol sel

EnSlish
Mayer-

Dynasyols,
COMPIC,

EnSlish
2000 con-
cepr

images,

9 languages
Mayer-Johnson
symbols/Board-

processing

Runs IBM

Talking Screen
(next column)
EZ Keys (Ene
lirrr) included

5 languages
Mayer-John-
son,  Compic,
Blissymbols.
PCX files

English
Text based.
For use with Co-

DecTalk;15

speech/sound

Synthesizer
included;

MacinTalk
Il/Pro; ext
sYnthesizer

Digitized
bui l t - in

Macintalk Pro
(or ext, synthe-
sizer); recorded

Mult ivoice
synthesizer;

Mult ivoice
synthesize.

MacinTalk
IUPro; ext.
synthesizer;

EI Prinrer, ECU Printer
Mod€m, cD

Printer Printer Pr inrer ,  CD Printer, ECU,
CD, Modem

Printer, ECU,
C D

Printer

Includes touch

board,  Sup
ports all but
oplical pointer

lncludes
switch
inrerface.
Supports all
except direct

Supports a l l
exceFt direct
ey.g^ze

Includes
trackbal l ,
keyboard

Supports all

eyeeaze

lnclud€s touch-

interface, joy-
stick. trackhall.
Supports:  a l l  ex-

Includes
switch

Suppo.ts all
excepl direcl

supports all
except direct
eyeEaze

to f  ,
i (B/W

SoJ,ware
$500-750

$3995

SoJ,''are 1795

mono $ 1000 +
color $1500+

SoJrware $50
- $250

Ke:nx $780
mono$1500+
color$2700+

Indiv.
$5950

$6450

Soltware $299

mono $ 1500+
color $2700 +

Includes Talk-
i^g ScteenlEz
Keys borh +$40

mono $6240
color $?240

SoItwa,'e
$1395

mono $1400+
color $2400+

SoI^''are $490

mono $1750+
color $2700+

ured so components of conversa-
tion are accessible. Users can
gfeet, chat, introduce a new topic,
tell a story or related experience,
and cr te novel messages using
Co:Writer. Text can be saved on-
the-spot and retold later.

I(E'IX is a combination of
hardware and software drat now
allows a user t0 address a broad
range of communication needs.

When selecting a device with a
dynamic display, mnsider the:

Displav. Size, color and resolu-
tion of a display are inherent to
the specs of laptops. Dedicated
systems don't offer options. Dis-
plays may not be visible in sun-
light, but can be in the dark. For
work station use, consider an ex-
ternal monitor, as well.

Lanpua(e. Devices/systems cur-
rently support pictographic sets,
graphic systems, speech, sound
and text. Most have word
processing capabilities.

Sneech. Most listed support both
internal and external speech syn-
thesizers. Digitized speech/
sound are options.

Other options. All support exter-
nal printers. Environmental con-
trol units @CU), modems, and
CD ROMs are optiorls.

,4ccess. Most devices with
dynamic screens allow a range
of direct selection and scanning
techniques: touch screen, key-
board (alternate), mouse, track-
ball, joystick, and switches for
auditory. linear. row/column, in-
verse, and step scanning. con-

sider using multiple techniques
to lessen fatigue and difficulties
with repetitive motion syndrome

Final Comments
Will dlnamic displays replace

all devices with static displays? I
doubt it. For one thing, people
need access to language every-
where. Low-tech aids, which are
static displays, will continue to be
imporlant. Also, some people pre-
fer to use what is already familia.
Finally, tle use of dynamic dis-
plays is relatively new. We need
to document our observations and
share information about whose
needs can be met by this technol-
ogy. There is, however, a grow-
ing chorus of enftusiasts in the
AAC community for dynamic dis-
play technology; and many are
COnS0mOrS. r|E
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l) igitizd speech techno logy
has definitely hit the market-you
can even record your own greeting
cards! Until recendy, widespread
use of recorded voice output com-
munication aids (VOCAs) was
limited to tape recorders with loop
tapes or magnetic card readers.

Digitized devices are easy to
program, alfordable and available.
As a result, more people with
AAC needs have speech output.
Messages literally can be changed
on the spot. Also, an individual's
age, gender, dialect, language, cul-
ture and personaliry can be
reflected; and people can choose
dre voice they will use.

While d isadvantages are few,
recorded speech is not likely to
replace machine generated text-to-
spe€ch, pafiicularly for drose neerl-
ing access to large vocabularies
across multiple contexts and for
literate users. Organizing vocabu-
laries, overlays and recordings
often is difficult. Recordings must
be made carefully. Ano$er dif-
ficulty arises when the chosen
"voice/person" is not available.

Features of VOCAS that use
recorded speech are summarized
in Table II (cost less than $500)
below and Table III on page 5
(cost more than $500). Note: lnfor-
mation about featuF.! and simole VOCAS
was adaped from Smith and Walker's

C.SUN presentation.-

Outqut time. How much record-
ing time is available? Each
device has limitations. As dre
time increases, so does the cost.

Devices in Table III allow more
recording time (at more cost).
Some also permit a person to
select "high-quality" or 'extend-

ed" (somewhat poorer quality)
speech. It is best to listen to the
speech quality of a device to
determine if it is satisfactory.

Moximum number of messaqes
and time per messape. Some
VOCAs allow messages of vari-
able length to be recorded in any
location. Other VOCAs do not.

Messaqe $tace. Dimensions of
the space (square/circle) where
messages are located and sym-
bols can be placed, are important
for those with motor and/or
visual ditficulties.

Access options. A variety of
direct selection and scanning tech-
niques are available.

Lansuape options.The kind of
language (text, symbols) and tle
strategies for accessing vocab-
ulary (coding, levels, prediction)
are important considerations.
The DAC and Digivor allow
users to do some spelling. Some
devices allow recordings to be
stored on a computer disk. Note:
You can back up any overlay on a tape

recorder. Then just record from the tape

to the device.-

Portability. Most VOCAs with
recorded speech weigh less ftan
3 lbs. All VOCAs in Table III
have carrying cases; some have
straps. See page 7 for more infor-
mation about portability.

Thirteen application ideas
for simple VOCAs

VOCAs with several minutes to
an hour of recorded speech can
provide a range of communication
options across multiple contexts.
Simple VOCAs also can play an
important role in a person's com-
munication system. For those witlr
limited language capabilities and
those just being exposed to tech-
nology, simple VOCAs can be a
sufficient choice and can sig-
nificantly increase participation.
For more sophisticated AAC
users, simple VOCAs can be a
best sohuion for some tasks. Ideas

Voice
,}

ffi

)
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Now a of devices alk.
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: lpage.:,]

"-.fl-Phyiital"'accos""

optlbns:,

Cheap
Tark 4

$69

Lyn"

$250

Say lt
Switch

$40

Say It
Rock g

$s0

Scan
Mate 4
$38s

Spe{k
Easy
$365

Switch
Module4

$45

Switth
Mnte 4
$360

Talk
Bftk lll

$275

Voice
Pal
$424

Me$age
Mate 20
$499+

20 sec 16 sec 20 sec 20 sec 16 sec 20 sec 16 sec 20 sec 20 20 sec

four four four fou. four three five

5 sec 20 sec l0 sec
recorded
in

5 sec 5 ,  10 ,
20 sec

variable

2  x 2 knobs/
switches

5 x 8 " 4 x 1 2 " 314  x
1t8"

5/8' depends 314 x
1/8"

Any slze 314 x
3t4"
variable

Dircct-
touchpad

DirecF
knob/switch
Scan-
vis/aud

Dircct-
louchpad

Dircct-
rockinS
plate

Ditect-
louchpad
Scatt-
v isual

Dircct-
touchpad

Direct-
four
switches

Direct-
toucbpad
I  o t 2
switches

Direce-
Duttons;
3 $rr'itch-

Direct-
tactiorl
pud

Direct-
touchpad
Scan-
visual
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below are adapted froq Smith anc
Walker's presentation.'
II Use the telephone. To begin a

Dhone conversahon. use a
theap Talk.'Hello. mv name
is 

'. 
I have difficultf soeak-

inq-Please don't hans-uD on
m6. I use a computer-wiih a
sneech svnthesiibr !o talk.
Please b6 oatient."

Etr ]t{at<e ctro'ices/requ€sts. In a
luncn room, sevefat peoDte can
use the Saeak Earv t<i mirke
choices.'requests'and comments.

El Improve seif manasement.
Use the Switch Mord 4 to helo
someone leam the sleps !o a 

-

taSK.
EJ Manase others. Use the Say /r

Sr2itct to enable a student vjho
is mainstreamed to sive direc-
tions for the spetlind te,st.

Ef Participate id chor:al acti-
vitief'. Use CheaoTar* so a stu-
dent can sive a sbliloquv in the
class olavl

El Meet and ereet. Mount,tay lr
Rockinp ori"a wheelchair foi
easv hellos and soodbves.

f,l tniiiate interacdon. t'o initiato
interactions and raise the stah$
of a user. Drogram questions
about a wdekl-v currAnt even
into the Zynr 6What do you
think ah;ut the economi?"

El Tell jokes and storie. Use
Switch ModulE 4 so everyote
can snare a toKe,

El Relate expiriences. Share infor-
mahon rn a tun/easy manner by
sewJns Switch Mqte 4 back arid
forth from home to school or
worK.

lflFollow daily schedule. Use .
roucn senslllve ranfitarenr ad-
hesive microswitcheS (Taction
Pads) attached to concreie ob-
iects with the Voice Pal. Tn it
ls a calendar box,

III Deal with an enrerqencv situa-
tion. Put Sav 1r Spr?ch bv the
nhone. Dial'911 and hit ihe
Switch. "I need help! Mv ad-
dress is 1 Surf Wav. Pkise call
the police."

lEDeliver eoods and services.
Use VoiCe Pal attached io a cuo
to enable a severely involved 

'

student to collect t6e daily
lunch count.

lA Call for at0ention. lJse a loop
tape to say, 'Please come heie.'

Final Comments
Digitized speech is not the only

improvement in AAC speech
devices. Intelligible, text-to-speech
synthesis allows people who are
Iiterate to say "anything.' Text-to-
speech gives people with visual im-

pairments (and those who are un-
able to read because of learning
problems) access to text. It
provides feedback to those learn-
ing to write. DECtalk/Multivoice
and the Infovox are highly rated,
intelligible text-to-speech syn-
thesizers that can be plugged into
computers (including AAC
devices.) Male. female and
children's voices are available in
several languages. The Dynavox,
Libarator, Lightwriter, and Vois
150 have DECtalk built in.
Note: The Touch Talker and Light Talker
offer built in DECfalk or built-in Infovox
syntesizers as options.

Look for more devices to offer
both digitized sound and syn-
thesized speech like those listed in
' * , " , f

: ' ' : 4

le'sht:i::i:i:

ALPHA
TALKER

$1095 - 1990

DAC

$3295

DIGIVOX

$21s0 - $299s

MACAW

$1150 - 2295

PARROT

$750

MESSAGE
MATD 20 or t(}

$s99 - 999

WALKER
TALKER

$1195 - 149s

3 - t25 minutes 18-*72 minutes 4.5-*35.5 min. l- +8.5 minutes 32-64 secs 40 sec - *4 min I - *E minutes

variable va.iable var iable variable 16 recorded in var iable variable

variable variable variable variable vsriable variable vNriable

32locations
l '+ squares

128 locations
3/4' or 1'

4E locations
3/4'+ squares

32 locations
l 1 1 8 " +

16 locations
7/16'squares

20 or 40
locations

16 locations
3/4'squares

Dirccr- touchpad,
*optical pointer,

Dire6-
touchpad
Scan-visual

Direct-
touchpad

Direct-
touchpad
^tddn-v i6ual

Direct
touchpad &

Direct-
touchpad
Scan- vis- 20

vis/aud - 40

Direct-
touchpad

l6 characters l6 characters

Minspeak, icon
prediction

Levels I - 4
Coding

Levels I - 4
coding/sequeo-
crng

Levels
Coding

Minspeak

symbol, word,

lation

symbol, word,
limited vocabu-
lary spellinq

symbol, word symbol, word symbol, word symbol, word

yes ye3

*yes
sirao on unit

yes

2.2lbs E.5 lbs 3.8 lbs 2.7 lbs 13 oz I . 5  and  l .E  l bs L8 lbs
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For individuals with severe
visual and motor impairments,
auditory scanning may be the only
way to access language. what's
auditory scanning? Saying "What
did you do last night . . . Go to
bed early?- watch TV?-go for a
walk?" That's auditory scanning.
ln fact, parfiEr-assisted (or live-
wice) scuning may be our most
widely used AAC strategy. Clini-
cians report auditory scanning
technioues also are useful as a
scaffold to visual scanning and for
switch training.

An increasing number of AAC
devices and communication
programs now offer an auditory
scanning option. The person lis-
tens as the device speaks and then
hits a switch when a desired mes-
sage is heard. An example of an
interaction follows:

Wartr€nsi How ar€ you today?
Ard: Hits switch. Device saYs
c reetinRs, Comments, waitiess, Mwic. lt
heeins to reDe3t Gr??rinrs. This time Ann
hits the swiich and hears; H?llo. Finz. She
hirs lhe switch. The device s{ys, "l n irE.
How ore )ou doing?'
Waitr€6s: I'm okay, what's new?
Al|Ir: Hits switch rnd hears, fardinJ
Creetinps, Comments, waitre$. She hirs
the switch. Mdrn, Orlcr. She hirs the
swilch. The device says, "l'n rea.lt to

Two major problems exist.
First, items must be presented one
at a time so access to vocabulary
is limited and slow. A

need to hit dre switch multiple
times for each message. Second,
auditory scanning can be disrup-
tive to others in the envhonment.
Some characteristics to consider
when selecting an auditory scan-
ning device are summarized in
Table IV below. Note: lnformaiion

about featuies was adapted fmm Barkej

and H€nderson's CSUN prcsentation. 
+

Languape nrcsantalion: While in-
itially someone may select from
only 2 messages ('I want juice"
"I want cracker"), the need to
access more vocabulary occurs
real fast. Thus, how language is
organized and presented is im-
pofiant. Branching is a techni-
que that allows users to navigate

levels until

),

@
Auditory

3 Scanning

)

)
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( wfit theJ want to say. in the branch). True auditory menr betbre autornatrcarrv 5
,- volume ofa Personal sPe5ker."

weighing less than 3 lbs. (1360

ilrn- @r slnsr. Jume at e Lc^L-u.rss r .uru
A h i | i + r l @ ' h " ' . . m e | l [ . e t h o r r , | s P e , r n | e . . r n

t]?e messages ano reEleve a
limited number of stored messages
that can be spoken. These devices
have speech synftesizers. Maly
have at least some text-to-speech
capability. An exception s Finger
Fonil<s, which combines
phonemes to produce speech.
Light-weight devices for people
who use graphic symbols also are
listed. See Tables II and III for a
more complete description.

When making decisions about
devices that will be carried by an
individual, those interviewed sug-
gest we consider the size, weight,
battery{ife, availability of a carry-
ing case, ruggedness, attractive-
ness, desired vocabulary size,
positioning on the person's body,
effect on an individual's weight
distribution, and the nature and
orientation of the display.{

Goals are to let to the message, word prediction is available in 
vvru"'! u' c Pr'vnq' i'!

and limit the-number of times a tinguiitic prediction word J""ff:l*ifTrT"ti::i:: *"J;:*u''n'-
person musl. hit a switch. Cor- processing programs
recting errors can be tedious, at Nu be' orbruches. while sorne devices YH**:,Most 

People

best. in the exampre, Ann's hrst m_ltll*tfUii;::,;:":,*:: ljffiilil:',IJ*:J,'1"X!:"'"-
branch was a list of specific navisare back snd fo.rh rhroush branches. ;;;;b;id 

"r;;, 
with residual

categories (Greetings, Com- Kird of cud 8. Ar rhe e4 d:":\!1Tn,1"" vision may want to try propor-
ments.). 'Nhen she selected a message. "Quick cueing" is a fa
Greetings,a second branch ot oprion.it uny-;un"tu." or" 0."".n1t?'i]iJJi tional conirols (oystiik-, mouse)'

words iithin that catesory was *""""T:.1X'":".iHff'Jitt".Yi#t;."i:1$ visuat presentarion For persons
presented (HeIIo and Fine). She message, which is spohen as soon asthe cui is *ith resid,rat 'i.io", the visual
selected the cue "Fine," and her selected 

Dresentation of information is
message was spoken Voice outDul. Characteristics of uerv i*nodant. Color is useful.
"I'mfine. How are you doing?" speech (type a.nd quality) '"'l

The concept of'branching" how it is presented ^." itf,ot- l1nll ::--tnt"
seems to u;derlie all language tant. Many prefer using two dif- Man^y devices and communica-
p..r*tutio" strategies uid In ferent voiiei and two speakers- tion software provide auditory
'uuaito.y 

s.unning.-Thus, when a one voice and speaker for the ::Tilg fti^",Tf,Barker 
and

device ian ,rquirrc locations scan and a different voice and Henderson' are identifying devica
(coding, Minspeak, linking), the speaker for the message. Vol- :l'%t:tll:ji::: lyolich 

and

u.", ,.]!.t, a iocation, whiiir urne control of each iJ imponanl. King" have carefully described

automatically puts her in a Exlenal speaker (outside rhe dwice). rhis 3pl1"i:LT,t",,1'jTsment and

branch linked io specific speaker allows the person !o listen ro the $can intervention. We need more infor-

uo."roru.y. Auditory icon :l':i..lt "1"":;L'#"::H 
o;aabe{dr$t or.in mation about how to arange

prediction means the device damas;d by loud *""1", e*Ji"lif"lfl,. fr vocabulary on todav's devices and ^

scans only those icons linked (or "".pr'i'". 
o'",'g" u'" *i* ri*r i" ti" i""'li.* how to opiimize auditory scanning. f

-  |  r r  :  :  = : :  : : = = :

Today peopte who walk and
don't talk can select from a variety
of portable speech devices. For ex-
ample, tlre Walker Talker, a com-
puter and speaker worn around
sommne's waist, looks like a
waist (fanny) pack, but delivers up
to 60 recorded messages using a
small 16 location touchpad.

Ponability is a relative concept.
It is relative to.an individual's age,
weight, manual dexterity, ambula-
tion skills, and how they are likely
!o manage a device while walking.
A person's characteristics can
make any piece of equipment
more (or less) portable. Important
questions to ask in selecting a

device are "What do you want it
to do?" "Where do you want it to
go?" and "How do you want to
get it there?" Small, portable
devices are not necessarily a
person's only communication
device. Many find them usefirl ad-
ditions to their more powerful
devices. They may be more effec-
tive in dre car, for example. Table
V gives examples of VOCAs

18 .5  oz .
9.0 oz.
17.2 oz
2.7 lbe.
1.8 lbs.
2.3 lbs,
2.0 lbs.

SYMBOLS
Alphatalker
Digivox

Message Mates
Parrot
Walker Talker

2.8 lbs.
2.1 lbs.
2.? lbs.
1 .8  l bs .
13 oz.



Aqgnsrtative
C.ornmrmication

News

Your Resources

Peesy Barker. Luci le Salter Packard,
Ch' i ldren's Hospital-stanford, 5200
Sand HiU Rd., Palo Alto, CA,94304

Bil l  Forde, Phonio Ear Co.3880
Cypress Drive, Petaluma, CA 94954

Gordon Harris, Gus Communications,
I nc . , 3838  W.  K ing  Edward  Avenue ,
Vaniouver, BC Canada V6S-1N I

Judy Henderson, Lucile Salter Packard,
Children's Hospital-Stanfo.d, 5200
Sand Hil l  Rd., Palo Alto, CA,94304

Don Johnston, Don Johnston, Inc.,
1000  N  Rand  Rd .  B lde  I 15 .  Box  639
w^,.i,"ir"'iL 

-eodeZ

Terrv Johnson. Maver- Johnson Co..
P.O.'Box 157i, Solana Beach, CA
94075 (6t e-550-0084) FAX 619-550-
0449

Cary Ki l iany, Sentient Systems, lnc.,
2100 Wharton Street. Ste 630- Pit-
tsbu.sh, PA 15203 (1-800-394-1778)

Kristen Newman, Prentke Romich Co.,
1022 Heyl Road, Wooster, OH 44691

John Randolph, ACS Technolosies,
lnc. 1400 Lee Drive Suite 3, 

-

Coraopolis, PA 15108

Beth Sinteff, Sentient Systems, Inc.,
2100 Wharton Street, Ste 630, PiF
tsburgh, PA 15203

Larry Weiss, ZYCO Industries, P.O.
Box 

'1008, 
Portland, OR 97209

Walter Woltosz, Words+ Inc., 40015
Sier ra  H iehwav.  B-145.  Pa lmda le .  CA
93550 

'

References
lwoltosz, w. (submitted for publ ica-
rion) Dynamic DisJ'lays: the Chah|inE
Face oJ Augmentai ivi  C ommunicaion.
2 s.ith, L. and Walker, A. Functianal
anplications of sinple voice oulpul com-
iinication di4s. Piesented at CSUN
Technologv and Persons with Dis-
abi l i t ies C6nference, Los Angeles, CA,
March ,  1994 .

3 Larry Weiss (March 1994). Personal
communlcatlon.

a Buzolich. M. & KinE, J. Auditorv
Scunninp: Communic;tion for lhe visual-
Iy impa ed AAC s.tslpm rr.r-cr. Presented
dt the ISAAC Biednial Conference,
Philadelphia, PA, August, 1992.

5 B.th sinteff lApril, 1994). Personal
communlcatton.

6 Barker, P. &Henderson,!.  Auditor,
scanni n g .d e v ic e c ha rac teris ics.
Presented at CSUN Technolocy and P
sons with Disabi l i t ies Confere--nte- Los

I

Device Cost $ Dimensions Rental Warrantv
AbleN*, l08l Tenrh Avenue S.E. MidneaDolis, MN 55414 UsA (l-E00.322-0956t FAX 612-379-9143

Speak Easy $365 6 . 4 x 8 . 3 x 2 . 9 Tech trainine I year

ACS Techbofocie. ltrc. f400 Lee Drive Suile 3, Coraooolis, PA 1510E (800-227-2922\ FAX 412-269-6675

DAC 33295+ t 6  x  t 2  x2 " S 100 wk

Adamlsb.33500 Van Bom Rord. Wlvne. MI 48184 USA (313-46?-1610) FAX 313-326-2610

LYnz $250
$450

5 x 5 . 3 x 2 . 6 '
1 4 . 5 x 9 . 5 x 1 . 2 '

30 day rr ial no charge for most

AdsDt.ch. IDc.. ISU Reerrch. 2501 N. LooD Dr.. Anes IA 50010 USA (800-723'2?83) FAX 515-29t9910

1424 6 x 3 . 6 x 1 . 6 15 dav loan 120 davs

C.6twood Co.. 6625 N. Sidn.y Pl.. Milwruk.e. wI 53209 USA /414-352-5678\ FAX 414-352-5679

Canon 73
CRESTALK
Talk Rrck III

$ 1 1 0 0
135
s2'15

'1  x4 .2x1 .5 "
3 . 5 x 8 . 3 x 1 '

I yeat
I yea.
6 months

DoD John6lo!, Ioc., 1000 N Rlnd Rd, Blds 115, POBox 639, Wauconda IL 60084 USA (800-999-4660)
FAX 708-526-4177

Talk-Abo ,
$780
$490+

I year

Fr lDt l io LearninqRsourc6 122 Bu.rs R, Mr.  Hol ly ,  NJ 08060 (800-5)5-9673) PAX 609-261-1631

Mrst€r SDecial Edition
$450+ t year

Gu6 CoBDUnic, t ions, lDc. ,3838 W. Kins Edwird Av. ,  Voncouve.,  BC CANADA V6S-1Nl
(604-224- 6699 t F AX 604-224-551 6

Cus vers ion 4.0 $795

IDbocomp, 25210 Emery Rd, #102, Worren3vi l le  Hats,  OH, l4 l28 (100-382-8622) FAX 216-464-3638

Sry k All $1995 1 5 x 7 x 1 . 5 ' $100 45 davs I yea.

M.ver-Jobo600 Co..  P.O. Box 1579. Solrna Berch.  CA 94075 (619-550-0084) FAX 619-550-0449

SFeakins DYnamical lv $299

Photrjc E$r Co., 3880 Cvnregg Drive. Perolu'no. CA 94954-7600 {800.227-0735) FAX707-76c-9624

Vois 160 $4.352 3 . 1 8 x 1 6 . 5 0 ' x 8 . 9 " $50 wk I vear

Prebth.  Robi .b co. ,  1022 Hryl  Road, wodier ,  OH 446c1 (E0G262-1984) FAX 216-26J-4829

Alpha Talkzr

Wolker Talker

$ 1095 +
$7345
$ 1 1 9 5

1 3 . 8 x E . 3 x 2 . 3 "
1 3 . 8 x 1 0 . 4 x 3 . 8 "
belt 13 .4 x 2,' l  x 1.4"

$ 100 month
$400 month

I year
I year

Sentiebt Systeb6. Inc.. 2l0O Whorton St, Stc 630, Pitbburrh, PA 15203 (800'394-177E) FAX 412-3E1-5241)

DiPivor
$4495 +
$2150  +

13 .2  x  10 .9  x3 "
I 1 . 6  x  8 . 8  x  1 . 8 '

$50 wk
$35 wk

I year

TASH, IDc. Unit 1, 9l Stltion St., Aiax, Ontnrio, LIS 3H2, CANADA (905'686 4129) FAX 905-686-6895

$360
$3E5

3 x 2 . 6 x 1 . 6 "
3  x 2 . 6  x  1  . 6 '

I year

Tol fa.  I00l  N.  Rcnql to ' f fAve.  Mr.  View, CA 94043. USA (415-4%-32201 FAX 415.390.9593

$5950+ 2.25 x l l .25 x 9.3" not direct Li f€t ime

Toyd ror SDecial Childreo 385 wa.burtoo Ave. Hastin!,-O!'Hu&on, NY 01706 UsA (800"832'869n

Sa! h Swirch Plate,
Say h Rocking
Chcap Talk 4
S$'itch hodulc 4)

$40
$50
$69
$45

9 , 6 x 1 x 1 4 '
l 4  x  5 . 6 '
8 x 8 "
6 x 3 x 2 . 3 "

Words' 1rc..40015 Sier.a Hwy. B-145, Palmdole, CA 93550 USA (800-869-8521) FAX E05-266-6969

Mcssaqe Mak 2A4O
Srstem 2An
TalkinP Screen/Ez kcts

$995
$499+
$6240
$  1395

1 . 3 x 3 x 7 . 3 '
l l . 7  x  1 .3  x3 /4 '
1 2 . 4 x E . 6 x 1 . 6 '

short loan I year
I year
I yea.

Zvso Industr i6.  P.O. Box 1008. Port lsnd.  OR 97?09 tJsA (800 234 6006) FAX 503-684-6011

Liehtwiter $895 +
$ l 1 5 0 +
$750 +
s2295

8 . 4  x  5 . 1  x 2
E .5  7 .8  x  2 '
5 , 2 x 4 x 1 , 5
9 , 7 x 6 x 1 . 9

$50+ wk
$150 month
$75 month
$230 month

I year
I year
I yearAnge les ,  CA,  March ,  1994,


